My experience to Singapore
When the journey starts and we headed towards the airport , it was a
great fun and my first experience for abroad begains. After check in we
get to know that our flight was late . Then there I get to know almost all
my co-travellers and mentor. After some time we boarded the plane and
said goodbye to India for five days . While landing to Singapore , I saw
the ocean which was looking very beautiful and we finally landed .
Then we had breakfast in Little India and then visited Global Indian
International School which was very beautiful and huge. Then we
rested in hotel for some time and then went for Night Safari . There
were many animals and we also saw fire show. We went to hotel for
rest and we went for city tour . I was amazed to hear Daniel Uncle, that
a men could climb a 72 storey building in 7 minutes and in few seconds
. The gardens near the merlion is beautiful . Merlion is also very
beautiful statue . Then we start boat riding which was very fun . From
Singapore flyer , I was able to see almost whole Singapore . Then we
visited Garden By The Bay . I was able to see different verities of
plants , flowers . The water fall was beautiful . Then we saw a music
show where we saw different mixtures of different colours . Next day
we visited Universal Studio . The rides was awesome . It give me an
rare experience . I will never forget these rides . My feet was swollen
that day and teachers helped me a lot . They provide me medicine and
bandaged it. Next day it relief me a lot . Then we visited newwater
where we see how Singapour manages its water supply. We saw a
video , played some games and know more about new water plant.
The view from cable ride was very beautiful . The aquerium was
unbeliveable . Some aninals are above my head and some are below my
feet . And i was able to see many varity of fishes , octopus . There was
also many crabs , seahorses etc .., . We also visited beach and I also

collect seashells . Then we see a show named wings of the time. On
that day we visited science center and do many things there which was
very interesting and saw a show as well . and we headed towards
airport and our journey finishes and the memories remain forever. We
meet our parents and say goodbye to my new friends and mentors.
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